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The illumination source used was a Spectrolab Model x-25 Mark I1
Spectrosun filtered solar simulator. This simulator uses an optical
integrator lens in the optical system which uniformly distributes a
relatively collimated light beam at specific distances from a 2.50-kW
short-arc xenon lamp. A system of filters modifies the spectral dis-
tribution so that it approximates that of space sunlight. The light
beam provides a pattern having P uniformity of ±1% over an area of
225 cm2 at the test plane. Illumination intensity is varied by position
of the simulator in combination with transmission filters. The solar
simulator beam is introduced into the vacuum chamber through a window
of 7940 fused silica. The solar intensity and spectral integrity of
the solar simulator are constantly monitored and maintained using space
calibrated standard cells obtained with the NASA/JPL solar cell balloon
flight standardization program. Photographs of the solar cell, the
assembled plate, and the experimental characterization test facility
are shown in Figures A-1 through A-4 in the appendix.
The temperature range covered in these measurements was -160 to
140 0C, while the solar intensity range covered was 5 to 250 mW/cm2.
The data were taken at each environment point in the matrix in the
form of an I-V curve. The appropriate parameters were then re-d from
the I-V curves and punched on cards for the computer analysis and curve
plotting functions. The cell temperature was monitored by a thermocouple
attached to the surface of a separate cell mounted with the cells under
test. Prior, intermediate, and posttest ambient measurements were
performed daily to ensure that the accuracy and stability of the test
equipment and the test specimens themselves were maintained within
f2% during the course of the testing program.
SECTION IV
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
A computer program computes statistical averages and standard de-
viations with respect to the measured cells for eacn intensity-temperature
measurement condition. It then produces summary tables, as shown in
Tables 1 to 7, that display averages and standard deviations of the cell
characteristics in a two-dimensional array format, one dimension repre-
senting cell temperature and the second dimension representing incoming
light intensity (AMO spectrum). The program then produces plots of the
various electrical parameters of interest, with either incident intensity
or cell temperature as the independent variable, as shown in Figures 1
to 14. Least sqi , 3re fits to the data points are then made automatically
to the measured data points using a second-degree polynomial for most
parameters. The Voc and Vmp data points are fit with a linear equation.
The curve factors and AMO efficiencies are not fit but are interconnected
from point to point. In addition, the program calculates the temperature
coefficients of the pertinent cell electrical parameters of interest,
using the aforementioned curve fits, and plots these as a function of













The figures are intended to be working artifacts; that is, they
are formatted in such a way that they can supply information of a general
nature or may be used to generate predictions, comparisons, computer
input data, etc. To facilitate comparisons and inputting, all unite
are standardized as follows:
(t)	 All currents are in units of mA/cm2.
(2) All voltages are in units of mV.
(3) All power outpi'	 are in units of mW/cm2.
(4) All curve factors are in dimensionless units.
(5) All efficiencies are in percentages and are based on
JaL&I cell area.
(6) All temperatures are in 0C.
(7) All incoming intensities are in units of mW/cm 2
 and are
representative of an AMO spectrum.
(8) All geometric dimensions are in units of cm or wm (whichever
is most convenient conceptually).
The tables included in this report contain complete numerical
information with respect to the average values of the following solar
cell electrical parameters: I sc , V oc , Ip max , VP max • Pmaxt CF, and
efficiency at each intensity-temperature combination. For each such
parameter at each such intensity-temperature combination the standard
deviation is presented to provide estimates of statistical validity.
All efficiency, current, and power output data is on the basis of kinit
area derived by dividing measured output by total cell area.
The Spectrolab Helios series of solar cells is a commercially
available line which can be considered for space applications. Other
solar cells in the Helios series include such features as textured surfaces,
back surface reflt,tors, and 300-micron thickness. These other types
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140-160	 110	 60	 -10	 40	 90
TEMPERATURE, °C
ID	 wN' cot 	 SPECTROlAB NEL105 BSF
A	 5.0	 N P 10 OHM CM CG SILICON
9	 25.0	 2 % : % .020 CM
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	 N/P 10 OHM-CM CG SILICON
B	 25.0	 2 X 2 X .020 CM
C	 50.0
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D	 100.E	
TA205 AR COATINGE	 135.3
F	 250 n	 7940 COYER	 35 MICRON CUT-ON
.015 CM THICK
SAMPLE SIZE 14
Figure 5. Average Pmax /Cm 2
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-10	 40	 90	 140
TEMPERATURE, OC
ID	 mW/cm t	SPECTROLAB HELIOS BSF
A	 5.0
	 N/P 10 OHM-CM CO SILICON
8	 25.0	 2 X 2 X .020 CM
C	 50.0	 TI-PD-AG CONTACTS, 24 LINES
D	 100.0




1940 COVER .35 MICRON CUT-ON
.015 CM THICK
SAMPLE SIZE 14
Figure 7. Average AMU Efficiency as a Funnt.ion of Temperature
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Figure T 1 .
	 Average V mp ;:,s
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-160.0 1	 .0 N/P	 10	 OHM--CM	 CG	 SILICON
B -140.0 J	 20.0 2	 X	 2	 X	 .020 CM
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Figure Average	
'max /Cm2 as a Function of Intensity
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50 100	 150 200	 250	 300
SOLAR	 INTENSITY, mW%Cm2
D °C ID °C SPECTROLAB	 HEL10:	 BS!'
A -160.0 1 .0 N/P	 10 OHM-CM CG SILICON
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Figure 16. Voc Temperature Coefficient
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A	 5.0	 WT 10 OHM-CM CG SIL.CON
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7940 COVER	 .35 MICRON CUT-0ls
.015 CM THICK
SAMPLE SIZE 14
Figure 18. Percent Pmax Temperature Coeffi,^ient
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h/F	 10 GHM-CM CG SILICON
2	 X 2 X	 .020
	 CM
71-PO-AG CONTACTS* 24	 LINES
TA205 OR	 COATING
7940 COVER .35 MICRON CUT -ON
0015 CM THICK
SAMPLE SIZE	 14
CELL	 TEMP. SOLAP INTENSITY (MN/CM*•2)
(DEG *
	C) 5000 25.00 50000 100-00 135030 250000
-160.00 1030 6.29 1208 25.33 - -
(.02) (005) (011) (.26)
-140.00 1.33 6.40 13.01 25.79 - -
(.02) (.06) f.:t) (.29)
-120000 1.36 6.52 13.24 X5019 - -
(.01) (.04) (013) (030)
-1n0.00 1.37 6.63 13.43 26.54 - -
(.02) (005) (014) (.:52)
-80.00 1.39 F.69 13.E0 26092 360811 -
(.O1) (.0`.) (.1!) (.32) (.43)
-60900 1.39 605 1306 27.24 37.13 67.97
(.02) (.05) (.12) (.31) (.41) (.85)
-40.00 1.41 69P2 13987 27.51 37.4P. 68.47
(.01) (.05) (.15) (925) (036) (.72)
-2C.0A 1.42 E,0b5 13.96 27962 37.10 69.20
(002) (006) (913) (.28) (.42) (6711)
.DU 1.42 6.54 14.u9 27.88 38.12 69.94
(.02) (.04) 4.12) (631) (040) (.74)
20900 1.44 7.00 14.21 28.18 38939 71.12
(631) (00^) (011) (929) (934) (.74)
40.06 1.46 70OP 14	 1 2H.45 38993 71.65
(001) (005) (010) (.30) (.37) (058)
(10.6n 1.47 7015 14.12 28.77 39.32 72911
1.U2) (.03) (013) (.33) (.40) (.71)
80000 - - 14065 28994 39.71 72.110
(.11) (930) (.41) (070)
100.00 - - 14075 29925 39.99 73926
(.12) (.28) (039) (971)
120000 - - 14.8P 29953 40.49 7302
(.07) (931) (035) (085)
140.00
- - 14.95 29.71 40.69 74.14
(.12) (.30) (.34) (071)
MUTE:	 STANLAKD DEVIATIONS ARE




Table 1. Average Short-Circuit Current
I
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Table 2. Average Open -Circuit Voltage
SPECTROL AEI	 HI L 10S	 HSF
N/P	 10 UHM-CM	 CG SILICON
2	 X 2 X	 •0.^0	 C14
lI -FD -A6 CONTACTS• 24	 LINES
1A:05 AN	 COATING




CELL	 TEMP. SCI AR INTfNSI1T (MY/C14602)
(DC60	 Cf 4)000 25.00 150.00 100.00 135.30 250.00
-160.00 748.99 430.52 950.11 960.34 - -
(106.73) (1409H) 14.11) (2.12)
-140.00 738.96 1493040 910•.2 922.4: - -
(95063) (9.47) (3059) 11.90)
-120.00 7290 '34) 852.01 869.38 1182.50 - -
1719.7H) 17.661 13.214f 11.49)
-100.00 713.2E 1110.71 1926.99 1442.IH - -
(59.88) 1`+•33) (2.1+14) 1:.01)
-80.00 641.H1 76b•76 785.02 1400.6h H06.69 -
f314 092) (5.22) (3011) 12018) (1043)
-(10.00 660.21 722.44 140.73 75H018 165.44 778.814
(22.919) (4.431 (3.011) (2.21) 11.94) 11.66)
-40.00 620.74) f. It, 696.70 714.67 1:3025 737096
(13.84) 14.05) (3.14)1 (2.40) /: •111 ( 10H3)
-.0.00 57(.71 630.85 64)2.44 670.84 681.01 696.26
4100QH) 14.17) 13.:)2) (204)9) 17.3G) (2.22)
.00 529.24 5113.51 t.06.47 627.11 637.36 654.14
(7.4)141 (4.87) 134521 (2.76) (2.65) 42.3H)
20000 481.114 538.09 561.33 6383.34 593686 612.04
16.30) (40011) (3061) (2.97) f2.74)) 1206!:)
40000 433.44 490.:4 515.41 539.:6 544 .194 569.41
(5.47) 13.93) 13.73) l3.1b1 (2.4',)) (2081)
(10.00 386.04 443.47 469.47 493.94 5+05.45 5:6.04
(4.H6> 13.900 (3.51) 13.30) (3.17) 13.11)
80.00 - - 4: 3.614 449.16 461.1 t- 4113.c%r
(3044) (3044) (3.3:) 13013)
100.00 - - 378159 4 04 .8 3 117.62 43H•96
(3052) 0.431 (3.15) (3.38)
120.00 - - 333.35 3(0.95 372.61 391).19
(3.30) 1;.62) 11.(,4) 13.61)
140900 - - :117053 31`.j•60 321.96 351.46
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CELL	 It MP, SOL All INTI NS11 V IMY /CM• •; )(Dr(', *
	C) '.OU
.00 X0000 100.00 15^.Sn ?9n.00
-1+•0.00 Ion
 .14 111.67 :;.07 - -
-140.011 I.Oy h.;4 t 1.n4
-
I.D't) f• ?a^ 1 I.t.v1 11,1; )
-1.^11 .00 t.r) ti.!N 11.4: :.1.75
- -
-1 00.00 10ct+ h.Sot
t.n f1 (•a"4) (.L,bI I.NO)
-044.00 t.li' h06h 1: .:0 ^1•.0) 54.74 -
1.071 (.S,l) 1.!,01 (•b; )
-14 .OU 1.011 ', ^,1+.95 59.1'+t.uN1 (.501 /.^1+) (044) ( . •,1+) f 	 v41
-40.00 1.1' h.('S s:. 7 6 : , * A6 Is .• 1 611,10[.cH) 1.:t•! 1.:'+) (•57) 1.471 1.70)
1.14 t•.09 1?.ht• :11,•87 4098
t.c`+1 t..0) 1.:111 104171 105`+1 1.77.E
•U( I 1. It • h.; ! !x.'15 :6.04 5!1•A: h!1	 4t.
+0001 +0111 1•:5) 1.^5 ► 1.`111 (.66)
:C.UO 1.:0 b.:'+ 15.04 :t1.lh Sh.N4 t,',. 044(.011 1.1!) I .lt	 1 1.!h1 104:1 1 •^4140.011 1•: h.^!1 1!.15 it••1'+ Sb.Oh 6!5.(,4
l oil t) 1.1:1 (.104) 10:91 1.59) 1.]n1h0.00 1•:'ti t•.!7 1.^.ON :,,.:: 55•h0 b'1.:11.119) 1.1(1) 1.:: I.StI) (•4') (•651
la.	 N h.n1 19•!5; A•i•N^
1.14) 1.511 I.It, /.hP111 1 U.00
-
- 1:.Nt• !1. )l1 ^'	 .l l t• 5	 ti
1: 0.ntl
-
(.11	 1 1.50) 1. Sll> / •t 14
- 1:'.r
	 ! :S.Sh 34 tt 65.00
[•1^1 1.451 (043) (.PN)1 4n6nD
-
-
 4.a9 55.79 h 1.50
I.1N) 1.1.31 (.41) (.1+n)
1\111	 RL• Alil' PfVl a li(I NS AM	 GIVth
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N/P 10 OHM-CM	 CG Sh.1COk
2	 x 2 x	 .020	 CM
TI-PD-AO CONTACTS• 2k LINES
TA?0°. AR	 COATING
7940	 COVER .35 MICRON CUT -ON
.015 CM	 THICK
SAMPLE SIZE	 14
CELL	 TEMP, SOLAR INTtf%SITY (M6/CM002)
(CEC.	 C) 5400 25.00 50.00 100000 135.30 250000
-1(0000 521,043 731.29 L26993 19138.93 - -
(75073) (91 k 027) (60013) (10.29)
-14n.OP 530.00 723.93 799.71 @50.71 - -
(73.06) (82.64) (41.97) (11.82)
-120.0( ')2603 719.21 775.57 809.43 - -
(76.78) 163.35) (26.19) (7947)
-100.00 518.36 693.21 739.21 765.00 - -
(73.8 r^ ) (4304`i) (16.03) (4057)
-KO .CO 51`..64 66509 700.29 719914 724.79 -
(6`).03) (26.21) (e.93) (3974) (4.66)
-(•6006 510.86 L32.21 654.36 670.57 677.00 679.36
(59.1H) (13.61, ) (6.34) 14.99) (4.71) (4.70)
-4P000 442057 590.21 (.07.71 623.50 631.79 634000
(46.43) fh.7H) (6.32) (3.37) (4.85) (5007)
•?0 0 (+0 4(4,993 547.43 562.93 578.07 582.93 590007
(30.64) (7935) (5.40) (3.10) (4.57) (5.23)
.00 431900 50009 b150Ur' 530.71 537.79 543.07
(17.33) (4.61:) (3.70) (3.12) (5.48) (5.37)
21, 011 0 350.79 451"007 46H.57 485.79 492.43 49800?
(10.22) (5610) (3941) (3.77) (4.70) 15015)
40906 347.64 405936 4;3907 438.14 445.21 453.71
(6045) (3.7b) (4.h7) (3.70) (3.93) (6.51)
(COOL 301.71 358071 579.0 393.93 402.50 400093
(7010) (3077) (3.74) (x.,.25) f3.86) (6928)
so * CC - - 334.53 350.07 360.36 366.36
(3.(9) (3.08) (2.76) (6.42)
291.71 309900 318014 324.29
(2681) (29(,6) (3011) (6.39)
1: 1 0.00 - - 240.64 267921 275.64 2 M 2.00
(3.93) (5007) (4940) (5.49)
140 9 0C
- ;^1G.43 228.14 236.14 242.79
(2.20) (4611) (4.80) f6.08)
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Table 4. Average Maximum Power Voltage
SPECTROLAS HEL10S	 USF
N/P	 10 CH" - CM CC SILICON
2	 x 2 x	 .020	 CM
ll-P3 	-AC CONTACIS9 24	 LINES
1 A; Of; Ak	 COATING
7940	 COVtk 035 MICRON CUT -ON
0015 CM	 THICK
SAMPLE SIZE	 14
CELL	 TEMP. SOLAR 1NTINSITY (M6/CM•02)
(VEG9	 CI O0u 21).00 1.0000 lob.00 135.30 1150000
-160.00 055 .1.77 14.85 111.63 - -
4e12) (0`1t) 11.09) (1.41)
-14u.00 055 301+1 89145 19.41 - -
1.11) 1954) 1.,;7) 11.11)
-120.00 .5t, 30FS F.87 19.: I - -
(.11) (951) (078) 1992)
-100.00 .5t• 3.115 14.75 19.6h - -
1.11) 4942) 106)9) (.TO)
-140000 057 307`+ 8055 114005 25.18 -
1.101 (03t,) 1.45) (.!,0) (.b.')
-(•0.00 .514 3.70 1401Q 11.12 23.82 44.17
(0i 6) (.321 1.38) 4139) 4082)
- 4 0000 3056 7.16 16.12 22044 41925
1.09) 1.19) 1.24) (.25) (032) (.53)
-20000 654 3.34 7024 14.9b 201;1 .18.34
(.07) 1.14) /0191 (.IA) 1.28) 4047)
.00 .50 3.11 4.67 131A2 19.21, 35.55
(.0 114) 1.11) (.l4) (.18) (024) 1.39)
20.00 107 20 FS 14.11 12.70 17961) 32.79
1904) (.ON) 4.111 4.16) (.25) (03;)
40.00 .4.1 :0`17 5.56 11.46 11,.0 6,901b
1.03) (006) (.09) (.141 4015) 1936)
40.00 93 t• 2.:9 4.96 10.33 14.41 26.67
1.011 ) 4.0b) 4.08) (.10) 1.17) (.41)
140 0 00 - 4.35 9011 12.80 23.74
(.06) (010) (015) 4041)
100.00 - - 3.75 7.94 11.17 20.65
(104) 4.11) (.13) 1.40)
I"00011 - - 3015 6978 9.59 11.77
f.114) (012) 40151 4.3Q)
1411000 - - 2.141 5063 7998 1409]
(00b) (0111 (.16) (.414)
NOTE:
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;'able 6. Averaue Curve Factor
1
r. SPECTROLAP	 H ELIOS	 HSF
N/F 10	 OHM-CM CC	 SILICON
2	 x 2	 J(	 •020 coo
TI-PD -AG
	 CONTACTS, 24 LINES
TA205 AR	 COATINC




CELL	 TFMPO ShLAk INTINSITY (Mer/CM•,2)(Ut(-	 C) 5•GO 2°.00 50000 100.00 135.3o 2SO.OG
-1fo * 00 •b5P5 •6427
-7Zh2




.81h4(-Ot,G1) (.0fkw-) (-076L) 1.0487)
-120.0(1
.`639 .e.974 97704




1.0672) (.0742) I.C493) (-02H7)
-HU•OO •tjd64 •73t-9 .8004 9A372















(.0823) (.0382) (.020C) (.011`0 (.0099) (.0084)



































1.0048) 1.0050) (.0064) (.J134)
















.5723(.0044) (00069) (00096) (00179)
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	 S1AkCAkD
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	 10 LNI*-CM	 CC, SILICO%
.:	 V	 ' x	 0020	 CM
71- 10 -AG CONTAfTSj 24	 LINES
TA:O!, AN	 COATIN(-





TEI"f . SCLAk IhTf NSIIY (w6/CM••21
(rE(; .	 C) `.000 n!,9C0 !+0900 i0r.00 135930 2'10000
-1f0.0U 1('997 15907 17.70 19963 - -
(29 3) (:00) l: •1t) 11.47)
-14U.r0 11908 1`,.:: 17971 1".4 1 - -
(?920) (zelf) (1994) (1011)
-1'0900 1161'8 1`.	 951 1797b 19021 - -
(: 017) (:.04) (19	 7) (99?)
-10C.r0 110."C 15.4; 17.50 114.66 - -
(_	 01	 i) 11969) 11.17) 1.70)
-1 0 0000 II.1b 15.11 17.09 14.05 114961 -
(r.00) 11.41) (0U0) (ar)a) (.45)
-1 C.00 1 10.'1 14 • t 0 1 t,.3 q 1 1.1; 1 7061 1 7.b 1
tl.`+: f (I.U4) (.6;) 1..514) (.:9) (.33)
-40000 11.10 14.^6 1!O^1 16.12 16056 16.50
11.70) 1.77) 194'1) (.:5) (.24) (.211
00 1L.73 1. 14 14.4(• 14.96 1501t^ 15.34
11.41) (.514) (•17) (.114) (.21) 1.19)
.00 1 0 0 0 1 1".44 1 3934 1 3.8: 1 4 0 .4 1 4.22
1190`.+) (.4,5) (.^N! 1018) (•IN) 1.16)
G .(16 9.41 1 1 .11- 1:..^. 1200 11.04 1 1. 12
(•19) t.!4) (.:: ) (.if,) (.IRf (.1`.))
40.00 1-.`,4 1C.:r+ 11.11 11.41- 11.8f, 11.91
/958) (..4) 1911) l.luT (•111 1915)
1-,0 0 00 7053 9.14 '?.!1; 10.1 i 1 0	 ' 1 V	 (1 l
1.451 1.: 1) (.151 (.101 (.111 (.1(•)
811.00 - - H.TC q.11 9.46 19 or,
1.11) (.11) 1.16)
1 x0.00 - - 7.'. 0 7.`+4 14.26 811?6
(.U9) (9111 (0c911 1.16)
1.0 .00 - - f•..^r f,.7s 7.U9 7.11
(.0t) 101::) 1.111 1.16)
140000 - - E^014 5.b3 5.90 5997
(910) (.11) (01') (019)
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r'iRure A-2. Test Plate
A
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Figure A -3,	 : ►r Cell Charazterization Facility
II I
Figure A-4. Solar Cell Environmental Test Chamber
A-3	 NASA
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